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As we roll into autumn, I’m reminded of the good 
and difficult things that have happened to us over 
the last year.  

On October 8 we mark the one-year anniversary of 
the terrible fires that devastated Sonoma and Napa 
counties and caused at least two of “our own” to 
lose their homes.  We commemorated the brave 
first responders and our own State Park’s staff on 
our award-winning float in Sonoma’s 4th of July 
parade last summer.  You can view our Blue 
Ribbon in the Barracks Gift Store.

We’ve made great strides on our project to 
rehabilitate the Petaluma Adobe structure and work 
there continues.  SPParks has supported the 
restoration efforts of the Parks with a substantial 
order of  historic glass for use in our venue 
windows, support for the resurrection of Mrs. 
Vallejo’s Rose Garden and the upcoming 
renovation of the landscaping in the front of the 
Mission. The completion of the long-awaited book 
with full-color illustrations of our treasured 
Jorgensen Mission paintings will be celebrated at a 
book launch reception at the Mission on October 
18.

On a personal note, this quarter will complete my 
two-year term as Board President.  I’m very proud 
of the work the Board has done and have enjoyed 
immensely my time in office.  I will, of course, 
continue to serve on the Board and will continue to 
volunteer as Docent and in  Barracks Gift Store.  

Our Annual General Business Meeting will be on 
Wednesday. November 14, in the Barracks/

(continued on page 3)(continued on page 3)

DOCENT TRAINING HAS STARTED!

Volunteer recruitment was in full force this summer 
with staff attending both Santa Rosa Wednesday 
Night Market and Sonoma’s Tuesday Night Market.  
Ad space and press releases went to papers all 
over the North Bay.  Articles by the Press Democrat 
and the Index Tribune were greatly appreciated and 
assisted with our outreach.

Twenty-five curious citizens showed up on 
September 6 at the Barracks for an orientation and 
mixer hosted by the Docent Training Committee. 
Docents and staff explained the docent program 
and answered questions. Each docent gave insights 
into their docent experience. A Mission docent since 
2014, Gene Sperring declared, “I’ve lived here a 
very long time, there is even a street named after 
me.  I was in a place in life where I felt that I had to 
do something for the town, our community and the 
State.  Since I was a trained teacher at Altimira 
Elementary, I thought I could do it.  I took my 
colleague’s advice and became a docent.  She said, 
“Don’t be afraid to be wrong, you can always say, I’ll 
check into that.”  

      Orientation                                           photo by J. Ossello
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Rob Pickett, Sector Supervising Ranger 

PARKS UPDATE

District Reorganization     There will no longer be a 
Sonoma Sector or Marin Sector. The Bay Area 
District will only have one Sector going forward, 
and it will be called the S.F. Bay Sector, which 
includes Candlestick Point SP, and Angel Island 
SP. No one is losing their jobs, and in fact the 
District will be getting more permanent staff in the 
coming months and in 2019. Our offices at 20 E. 
Spain will remain where they are despite not being 
called the Sonoma Sector anymore.

Local News     The Vallejo Home is getting painted! 
Doug Johnson is working on the window shutters, 
piece by piece.  It may not be done in time for the 
painting, but Doug has made sure to ask the 
painters to leave him extra paint for things like the 
shutters. Lynn Luzzi, the State Landscaper for 
Sonoma SHP is in the early planning phases for 
giving the landscape in front of the Mission an 
overhaul.

Thanks to SPParks for letting us make a number of 
large purchases: sheets of historic glass for when 
replacement is needed at the park structures; the 
new tv has been installed in the Barracks and 
hopefully is pilfer-proof; new alarm in the Soldier’s 
Room at the Barracks; English and Spanish 
language brochures for out two parks; a lifetime 
supply of Jr Ranger stickers ,10,000!

This summer we had a booth at the Wednesday 
Night Market in Santa Rosa staffed by Emily Walski 
and Joleen Ossello. This popular night market 
draws people to the area of Old Courthouse 
Square in Downtown Santa Rosa. Food, music, 
and community vendors line the surrounding 
streets. Our main goal of being at the market was 
to reach out to the community to let them know 
more about Sonoma SHP & the Petaluma Adobe 
SHP. Emily and Joleen  talked to potential 
volunteers, teachers interested in our tours and 
programs, and informed people about upcoming 
events. It was great to see students who 
remembered visiting our sites in fourth grade. We 
made contact with over 800 people the five nights 
we had a booth. Next year we plan on attending 
once a month, May through August.

Petaluma Adobe Renovation                                                                                                
Ed. note: Earlier issues of the Gazette, back to Winter 
2015 (published Dec. 2014), have reported on each step 
in the renovation that is reviewed in this article.
The Sonoma Petaluma Parks Association 
commissioned a Focused Conditions Assessment 
study for the Petaluma Adobe in 2013.  The study 
developed a focused scope building assessment of 
the exterior and interior of the Petaluma Adobe. 
Essentially, the study pointed out that with the 
removal of the “sacrificial coat” of adobe plaster and 
whitewash during the structures’ restoration in the 
1950’s, and the reduced maintenance levels over 
an extended number of years, the walls of the 
structure have become vulnerable to wildlife and 
the elements and are deteriorating. Additionally, 
some of the walls need structural upgrades to 
stabilize them from separating from the main 
building. In 2014, CCC work crews were able to fill 
most of the  holes in the adobe walls, and in 2015, 
park  maintenance crews and volunteers provided 
two coats and a finished slurry seal coating on the 
walls on the east side of the facility (both stories).

  
As part of the project summary of the work 
completed, Mr. Gil Sanchez, the project consultant, 
recommended that before any further protective 
coats of adobe are applied, corrective action take 
place to walls identified as hazardous. The Focused 
Conditions report identified walls that are pulling 
away from the main building: the main entry – 
Entrada; the family quarters upstairs; wall directly 
across the plaza, west side; both stories, south end. 
The Association has retained Mr. Sanchez to 
prepare engineered plans and specifications for the 
corrective work. The Sonoma County Landmarks 
Commission is once again assisting the Association 
in funding the plans. The needed corrective project 
is scheduled to start in November or December of 
this year. Estimated cost is $60,000. To date the 
Association is approximately $40,000 short of 
undertaking this next full phase of corrective work. 
Two small grants have been applied for, and Board 
Members are looking for other sources of funding. 
The Native Sons of the Golden West had 
expressed interest in assisting at some level once 
formal bids are received. If full funding is not 
available, the work will be phased. For further 
information contact Board member Jim Carr:   
jiimyc@sbcglobal.net.      

Jim Carr, SPParks project coordinator
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Yvonne Bowers, SPParks President

MESSAGE FROM SPPARKS (continued from p. 1)

SHOP AND MAKE AN IMPACT!
Do you shop at Amazon?  Sign up for AmazonSmile and 
help us make an impact in our community. Instead of 
logging onto your regular Amazon account, sign on to 
smile.amazon.com (you will use your very same login 
information and your account/orders/etc. are all the 
same).  Find our charity (search on Sonoma Petaluma 
Parks) and select it.  That’s it!   Each time you purchase, 
use Amazon Smile rather than amazon.com and  for 
every eligible purchase you make, the Amazon Smile 
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price to SPParks. 
It’s easy, quick and powerful!  Questions?  Contact 
Yvonne Bowers president@sonomaparks.org or (707) 
843-0109.

Joleen Ossello, Volunteer Coordinator

Toscano Hotel & Dining Room.  This is an 
important meeting for Association members, 
volunteers, staff and the public.  We will elect the 
new Board President and Vice President, review 
the past year’s activities and accomplishments 
and enjoy each other’s company along with a 
nice dinner.  See details elsewhere in this 
Gazette. I hope to see all of you there.

Thank you to the Board, Association and State 
Park Staff for supporting me during my term.  I 
was grateful for the call. 

DOCENT TRAINING (continued from p. 1)

Fifteen of our new friends returned the following 
week to join twenty current docents for the 
Historical Sites Lecture in the Mission Chapel 
presented by retired State Archaeologist, Breck 
Parkman and Pomo Elder, Nick Tipon.  We since 
hosted twelve new trainees at Sonoma Barracks 
and thirteen at Sonoma Mission. The second half 
of the series resumes with the Petaluma Adobe at 
the end of September. In October, we offer 
Toscano Hotel & Kitchen, Vallejo’s Home and 
Curation/Interpretation.  The full schedule is posted 
on sonomaparks.org under Docent News. All 
existing docents are strongly encouraged to attend 
their respective site trainings to refresh their 
knowledge, align with park interpretive themes and 
meet new trainees.

Thank you staff and docents for your invaluable 
assistance in planning and implementation of this 
year’s training. 

Mission trainees, docents and staff        photo J. Ossello

Doug Johnson, Restoration Specialist

Doug Johnson, State Park restoration specialist, 
contacted SPPARKS last fall for funding purchase 
of imported historical glass that would be ideal for 
buildings that were constructed during the 19th 
century (Servants Quarters, Petaluma Adobe, Blue 
Wing Inn, and Vallejo's home).  SPPARKS board 
members Yvonne Bowers, Dave Brummett  and 
Jim Danaher listened to Doug's request and the 
board authorized $7,000 for the purchase. The 
material arrived in August and Doug has set aside 
a shop area for storing the glass inventory and 
created a project area for cutting and restoring 
glass frames. Presently, Doug is restoring and 
improving the shutters at the Vallejo home, using 
as much original material as possible, and 
preparing for their installation prior to painting of 
Vallejo's home. 

Jim Danaher,  Board member

Doug Johnson and shutters       photo J. Danaher

http://amazon.com
mailto:president@sonomaparks.org
http://sonomaparks.org
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At Sonoma 
State Historic Park 
summer started 
with a successful 

DOCENT LIBRARY  NEWS

ANNUAL LIBRARY CLEANUP, FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 5, 10am – 12pm 

All our welcome to help with this now annual event!  
Bring dust rags or a feather duster and gloves.  
Coffee from the Basque (before or after) is on Lisa!

The docent library is a great resource for source 
materials.  Feel free to browse and expand your 
knowledge about California and Western U.S. 
history. If Missions are “your thing”, there are lots of 
picture books and travel guides as well as in-depth 
studies of the padres and Indians who lived in the 
California Missions.

New Additions:  
Astoria:  Astor and Jefferson’s Lost Pacific Empire,  
donated by Phil Glander
Twenty Tales of California, Death California, plus 
pamphlets on Mission Dolores and Mission San 
Francisco Solano, all donated by Pete Rizzo
Sutter’s Fort: Gateway to the Gold Fields, donated 
by Amy Southwick
3 DVD’s of Beach Alexander Tour of Vallejo Home
General John Sutter video, donated by Bill Draeger
Gazette’s, 2014-Present organized in a black ring 
binder, stored on desk shelf 

Lisa’s apologies if you donated something and I left 
you out!  Let me know and I will announce it in the 
next Gazette.

Lisa Tremblay, Docent Librarian

DOCENT BOOK CLUB

All docents are invited to book discussions after 
Council meetings. Whether you have read the book 
selection or not, please feel welcome to participate. 
Discussions often stray from the immediate topic 
and docents educate colleagues from their 
knowledge and experiences.

December: At the moment two works have been 
suggested for reading this quarter. Book attendees 
have been asked to vote on which one for 
December or propose another of interest.

Lisa: “Astoria: John Jacob Astor and Thomas 
Jefferson's Lost Pacific Empire:”  Astoria is the 
true-adventure tale of the 1810 Astor Expedition, 
an epic, now forgotten, three-year journey to forge 
an American empire on the Pacific Coast. Peter 

DAVID CORONADO DEPARTS SPPARKS

David Coronado resigned in early September from 
the SPParks board. David led the effort to select 
and purchase a new Point of Sales (POS) system 
for the Barracks store. He also served as Barracks 
docent and has given up that activity as well. David 
had lost his home in the October firestorm but he 
still maintained activity with SHP activities. We will 
miss his presence and significant contributions at 
Board and docent levels. 

Yvonne Bowers, SPParks President

(continued  next column)

Stark offers a harrowing saga in which a band of 
explorers battled nature, starvation, and madness to 
establish the first American settlement in the Pacific 
Northwest and open up what would become the 
Oregon trail.

Tom: “Up and Down California In 1860-1864,” 
Journal of Wm. Brewer on the Josiah Whitney [Mt. 
Whitney] cartographic expedition to map California. 
Story of Whitney’s exploration including Clarence 
King [Kings Canyon NP], Charles Hoffmann [Mt. 
Hoffmann north of Tuolumne Meadows], James 
Gardiner, and Brewer [Botanist and Mountaineer] as 
they traveled California. Interesting vignettes of 
familiar locales and forgotten by-ways.

Tom Martin, Bookie Organizer

DOCENT BOOK CLUB (continued) 

Save the Date!

SPParks Annual General Meeting

Wednesday, November 14, 2018 6:00pm 

Hors d'oeuvres - Meet and Greet - 
Business Meeting

Barracks Media Room

Followed by
Light Dinner and a special Door Prize!

Toscano Hotel Dining Room

Meet and chat with other members, elect the 
new officers, review the successes 

of the year, hear about the goals for 2019 and 
express your views to make your Association 

even better.
See you there!
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DOCENT RETIREMENTS
(Ed. note: Two of our most senior docents, Eriz 
McVey and Cathy Sandbach, have retired. I asked 
them for commentary on their years of service and 
these are their statements. We all thank them for 
their contributions and wish them well in their 
future activities.)

(

SPPARKS Membership

WOOO HOO!, membership for 2018 is up 10%. We 
thank everyone who joined and all members who 
have renewed during the year. To improve 
communication and administration all memberships 
will now renew on January 1 of each year. We 
intend to create more activities and opportunities for 
members so look forward to a questionnaire asking 
for ideas. If you have any questions, suggestions, 
complaints, grievances, grumbles, gripes or 
quibbles OR any compliments, tributes, accolades, 
praise, flattery or blandishments please drop a note 
to Membership Chair Dave Brummett at brummett-
d@comcast.net.

Dave Brummett, SPP Membership Chair

Vallejo’s Printing Press

On Thursday, September 13, the last lecture of the 
year was presented:
General Vallejo’s Printing Press in Sonoma and 
Its Role in California History

Dr. Peter Meyerhof returned to the Mission’s lectern 
to present another of his interesting glimpses into 
the little-known history of Sonoma to present the 
story of the peripatetic travels of a machine that 
changed the history of California.

During the early years of the Pueblo, General 
Vallejo seized what was the only printing press in 
California from Monterey and brought it to Sonoma. 
The publications that Vallejo had printed here tell us 
about life in Sonoma and also what was on his 
mind at the time. 

The first medical book every printed in California 
was printed here in Sonoma in response to the 
terrible smallpox epidemic of 1838. Unfortunately, 
Peter’s examples demonstrated, the book was a 
copy of an old book of unhelpful folk remedies that 
had little positive effect on the diseases of the time.

The printing press was, apparently the Forest 
Gump of machines: After it returned to Monterey it 
was used to publish the first newspaper in 
California, and apparently traveled to Sacramento, 
Portland, OR and finally Washington State, being 
used to produce the first newspapers in each of 
those locations. It may be located today in the 
Seattle Museum of Science and History.

DDave Brummett, SPP Events Committee 

FANDANGO!
On Saturday, September 22, Baile de California and 
Yesteryear Dancers once again were at the 
Petaluma Adobe to perform and teach visitors 
dances of the Rancho period (1820-50). Last year 
the event was cancelled because of the October 
fires so it was heartening to have them here again in 
their colorful costumes, playing and dancing to lively 
tunes. We had 123 visitors,  plus volunteers and 
staff at this event on a balmy, sunny afternoon.  

Jennifer Hanson, Guide 1

Jorgensen Book Launch

On Thursday, October 18, 5:00-6:30 pm at the 
Sonoma Mission, we will celebrate the long-awaited 
release of “California Missions: The Paintings of 
Chris Jorgensen”. This is an 80 page, full color, 
hard cover book with reproductions of all the 
paintings on display at our Mission. See the book, 
tour the paintings, hear a brief presentation on the 
making of the book and enjoy light refreshments. 
The book can be purchased at the Barracks store - 
just in time for the holiday season. 

Liliana Lavezzo joins in the dance                 (Bob Alwitt photos)

mailto:brummett-d@comcast.net
mailto:brummett-d@comcast.net
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Next Docent Quarterly Meeting & 
Holiday Luncheon

10:00 AM, Saturday, December 1st 

(Note the early date!)

Barracks A/V Room 

Annual holiday luncheon after the 
business meeting

Docent Picnic

On August 11, Docents gathered at the picnic area 
of Suzanne Berube’s apartment complex in 
Sonoma. Suzanne and Sharon Douglas served as 
our gracious hosts while we enjoyed the company 
and delicious potluck offerings from our fellow 
docents, spouses, partners and staff. Jim Danaher 
served up a devilish Trivia Quiz with questions that 
few could answer correctly. Samples: (1) Who 
coined the phrase “Golden Gate”? (2) In what 
presidio were Mariano Vallejo and Francesca 
Carrillo married? Answers: (1) John C. Fremont (2) 
San Diego presidio on March 6, 1832. 

Bob Alwitt, Editor

NATURE & OPTICS FESTIVAL

Joleen Ossello, Yvonne Bowers, Michele Craig, Frances 
Weiner and Kathy Wolcott at the SPParks and SPSHP tables.

The Casa Grande site was the setting on 
September 8th for the 6th annual Wine Country 
Nature and Optics Festival, hosted by California 
State Parks with support from SPParks. Dave 
Duplantier worked with Tom Rusert of Sonoma 
Nature to put on the event. The fair featured exhibits 
ranging over optics and technology, nature 
education, environmental and ecology non-profit 
organizations and government agencies from 
Sonoma County and the Bay Area. Sonoma/
Petaluma State Historic Parks and SPParks each 
had a table where visitors got information about 
what we have to offer the public.

Bob Alwitt, Editor

Ghosts in the Mission?
Ryan and Shane are the hosts of Buzzfeed 
Unsolved Supernatural, a YouTube and Facebook 
series. This duo, a conspiracy theorist and his 
friend, investigate unsolved crimes and hauntings. 
They came one Tuesday evening to investigate 
reports of unearthly visitors at the Barracks and 
Mission. I advised them that these are two of the 
most placid buildings in town. With tires squealing 
from the cars in the parking lot and the music blaring 
as people were leaving Farmer's Market, Ryan and 
Shane began their investigation. Only the sound of 
the new sensor in the Barrack's Soldiers’ Room 
broke the silence in the night. Some of the crew 
were “creeped out” in the Mission, because of the 
dark, but whether anything was found will be seen 
when the episode comes out. No one mentioned 
anything out of the ordinary upon opening the next 
day, so we assume that the buildings remained 
peaceful. When the show has been edited and hits 
the internet, we will be notified and provided the link. 
Depending how the mission show comes out, 
maybe they will return and do a show on the Blue 
Wing Inn or Vallejo Home. 

Emily Walski, Guide 1
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MEET OUR DOCENTS

1ST PLACE IN JULY 4TH PARADE!
The SPParks entry in the Sonoma July 4 Parade 
took 1st place in the non-profit category!
Sonoma State Historic Park and SPParks honored 
our park staff for their heroic effort making sure 
park structures and artifacts were kept safe during 
the October fires. Park staff Carol Dodge, Kathy 
Wolcott, Dana Bravo and Jason Hart waved to the 
crowds from our float and SPParks members 
Yvonne Bowers, Anne Cox, Frances Weiner and 
Dave Brummett were an honor guard marching 
alongside. Jim Danaher and Mike Cox carried the 
SPParks banner in the lead, followed by a fife and 
drum honor guard of members of the New York 
Legion. Rob Pickett and Dave Duplantier (with 
sidekick Sonomie) provided transportation. For 
parade photos go to Recent News on 
sonomaparks.org. 

Bob Alwitt, Editor 

 (continued)

Hugh & Ellen McBride 
lived in St. Helena and 
Rutherford prior to their 40 
years in Carnelian Bay on 
Tahoe’s North Shore and 
started transitioning to 
Sonoma five years ago. 
They joined SPParks and 
completed Mission/
Barracks training in 2017. 

Hugh and Ellen are members of Los Californianos, 
an organization dedicated to the Preservation of 
Alta California’s heritage. Ellen, a genealogist and 
an 8th generation Californian, found her paternal  5th 
great grandparents to be Corporal Ramon 
Bojorquez and wife Maria Francesca Romero. They 
were among the 240 colonists brought by Juan 
Baptista de Anza in 1776 to establish both the San 
Francisco Mission and Presidio. Their daughter 
Maria Gertrudis was one of the first brides at the 
mission when she married Jose Francisco Sinoba y 
Cartagena, who arrived in Alta California prior to 
the Anza Expedition. In the following year, all four 
were the Pobladores of Pueblo de San Jose.

Another interesting ancestor of Ellen is her 2nd 
great grandmother Guadalupe Castillo, born in 
1814 and raised in Monterey. Given the size of 
Monterey at that time (reportedly a population of 
250) it is likely that she was a contemporary and 

Parks Events November-December

November 11.     Victorian Christmas Crafts Workshop, Vallejo Home, 11-3 pm. This long-running annual event 
is a favorite of local families.  Children leave with the craft items they make.  Details: yvonnebowers@mac.com

November 17.    Distribution of tickets for Dec. 8 performances of “Christmas at the Mission”;10-11am in front 
of Sonoma Mission and 5-6pm at Sonoma Plaza Holiday Lighting. Details: Emily Walski, Guide 1, 938-9560, 
emily.walski@parks.ca.gov.

December 8.     SSHP Holiday Festival, Mission, Barracks, Toscano Hotel & Kitchen, Blue Wing Inn, 4-8pm. 
Details: Joleen Ossello, SP Interpreter 1, 938-9547, joleen.ossello@parks.ca.gov    

acquaintance of Mariano Vallejo. Guadalupe’s 
older sister Raymunda had four children by 
Mariano’s nephew Juan Alvarado. Eventually, 
Guadalupe lived on the Briones Rancho in Bolinas, 
not far from Vallejo’s Petaluma Adobe.

Hugh’s ancestry is not as rich in California history. 
His  paternal grandfather, George William Cannon, 
was born in Healdsburg and in later life was a 
teamster in Vacaville, Sacramento and Winters; 
often driving a 20 mule team harvesting grain. 
Hugh did play Father Junipero Serra in the 4th 
grade in San Francisco.

(continued)

Hugh and Ellen McBride

http://sonomaparks.org
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Sonoma Petaluma Parks 
P.O. Box 1702
Sonoma, CA 95476
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LINKS
Sonoma Petaluma Parks (SPParks): http://sonomaparks.org

Sonoma State Historic Park: http://www.parks.ca.gov/sonomashp
                Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park Events: http://www.parks.ca.gov/petalumaadobeshp

GAZETTE AND DOCENT SCHEDULE ONLINE

The Gazette archive, Quarterly Docent Tour Schedule updates, along with News and Events can be found at 
sonoma parks.org. 

Gazette Editor: Bob Alwitt (707) 933-9795, SPParks_Membership@comcast.net

MEETINGS

Docent Quarterly Meetings: Sonoma Barracks A/V Room, Second Saturday in March, June, September, 
10:00 AM, First Saturday in December, 10:00 AM

SPParks Monthly Board Meetings: Second Tuesday, 10:00 AM


